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Sir/Madam

Sub:- Govt. Arts & Science College, Balussery, Kozhikode- Design and proposal for gate,
lawn, garden,etc, and front wall -regards

                    The master plan of the college building was designed and developed by the KITCO and funded by

KIIFB. The proposed plan is unique and beautiful in all respect. In the proposed building plan, it is just like a

FAN shaped in which three leaf’s and a round at the center. There are total of 3 floors such as, ground floor,

first floor and second floor. Now the ground floor construction of one side leaf and the center portion has been

completed and the second phase construction above the existing building and the second side leaf   ground

floor construction are about to start.

                When the second phase construction is completed we are moving to NAAC accreditation in June

2022. In order to change the ambience of the college and for making an international look and beauty, we

require a beautiful front wall, a center gate, garden, statues of Gandhiji and Dr. B. R. Ambedkar, Lawn, Vertical

Garden, Special trees and so on.

Different designs are necessary so that we can select and give for official approval after the consultation with

the DCE, local body officials including MLA. A colour prototype is necessary for each design.

                    Hence we request you to kindly forward a letter to KITCO in order to send the design team to the

college and discuss this matter in detail and identify the locations for road, garden, statues of Gandhiji and Dr.

B. R. Ambedkar, Lawn, Vertical Garden, Special trees and so on to prepare a detailed proposal including

financial. This proposal must include the entire front wall and its design also. 
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